NZWSRA Day Licence Info
PLEASE READ THIS PAGE AND THEN FILL IN THE RELEVANT TEST PAGE, THEN FILL IN AND SIGN
THE LAST PAGE
1.

Flag colours and meaning
(a) Green - Course open
(b} Yellow- Caution, there may be a skier/boat or obstacle in the water in front of you
(c) Red- Raced stopped, stop immediately
(d) Orange- The orange flag in your boat should be waved from waterline to waterline
should you need immediate assistance (It should NOT be used in case of a breakdown). If you
see another competitor waving their flag you should stop and render assistance.
2. Spacing between competitors
(a) At the start of the race - 1 Om
(b) When passing another stationary boat or skier - 1 Om
(c) When racing next to another competitor-Sm
( d) When following another competitor - 1 OOm
(e) When crossing behind another competitor- 20m

3. Fallen skier
(a) Reduce speed to idle, check there is no one behind you, do a tight tum and travel
back up the rope to your skier, NO FAST OR SWEEPING TURNS
(b) Raise your orange flag if your skier is in the water
(c) If someone in your crew requires urgent assistance, wave your orange flag from
side to side
(d) If you see another competitor waving their orange flag from side to side you
MUST render assistance
4.

Driver and observer conduct in the boat
(a) Driver must face forward at all times
(b) Observer must face backward to observe the skier at all times
(c) Driver and observers must stay in their seats and feet must be in contact with the
floor at all times
5.

6.

Cut out switch
(a) Must be attached to driver at all times when racing
(b) Must cut the engine in the event of driver ejection from the boat

Safety equipment
(a)All members of the crew (driver, observer and skier) must be wearing life jackets
(b)lf your team will be travelling in excess of 35mph all members of the crew must also
be wearing helmets or protective head gear

Test for NZWSRA Day Licence
Family/ Social/ Anything But a Ski and Novice Class Day Licences
NAME: ……………………………………………………………………………………………..
BOAT NAME: .….…………………………………………………………………………………
ADDRESS :…………………………………………………………………………………….
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: ……………………………………………………………………………………..
Please answer all questions on this form by circling the correct answer
Question One:
When you pass a skier in the water while racing how many metres must you be from
them:
A. 100m
B. 10m
C. 5m
Question Two:
When in the boat during racing the observer must:
A. Face forward at all times
B. Have at least one foot on the floor
C. Face backwards observing the skier and remain in their seat with both feet on the
floor
Question Three:
When you see a red flag on an official's boat it means:
A. The race is stopped, you should stop immediately
B. Proceed with caution
C. Course open
Question Four:
When your skier falls you should:
A. Continue on
B. Do a wide sweeping turn
C. Slow to an idle, check behind you and return up your rope to your skier
Question Five: ·
If you will be travelling in excess of 35mph all crew must wear:
A. A lifejacket and helmet or protective headgear
B. A lifejacket
C. A helmet or protective headgear

Application for NZWSRA Day Licence
To be competed for ALL Day Licences

DATE: ……………………………
NAME: ……………………………………………………………………………
ADDRESS: ………………………………………………………………………..
CELL PHONE NUMBER: ……………………………………………………….
Race Entered (please circle appropriate)
Novice
Thundercat

Family

Social

Powerboat
sprints

Jetski

CHECKLIST:
For Novice. Social, Family, Anything But a Ski
I have completed and attached the appropriate Day Licence Test
Acknowledgement:
I have completed the requirements listed above for a Bridge to Bridge NZWSRA
Day Licence. I understand the rules that are required for racing in my class.
Signed: ………………………………………………………………………………….
Date: ……………………………………………………
Issued by: ………………………………………………………………………………….
Signed: ……………………………………………………………………………………..
Dated: …………………………………………………

